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IRA fee incrcase vote starts today
Justin Fivella and Jennifer Hall
MUSTANG DAIIY

The Instructionally Related
Activities (IRA) committee is ask
ing students to vote on a proposed
$10 per quarter non-athletic
increase in student fees.
IRA programs are activities that
are at least partially sponsored by
an academic discipline or instruc
tional department and that are
integral to its formal instructional
offerings, according to the IRA
press packet.
Cal Poly Rodeo, Rose Float and
Mustang Daily are examples of the
many IRA-supported programs.
IRA currently recognizes 62
student programs and represents
5,(KK) students. The fee to support
these programs has not been raised
in over 13 years.
Because of the lack of funding,
ASI donated $11(),(KK) last year
and $1(M),()()() the year before to
IRA in order to fulfill program
needs.
“People have a lot of needs that
are not being met,” said Terry
Spiller, the chair of the music
department.
Currently students pay $13.25
per quarter in IRA fees, $6.27 is
allocated for athletics and the
remaining $6.98 is allotted to gen
eral IRA programs. The new fee
would be $16.98 per quarter.
If the referendum does not pass,
IRA funding will be reduced by
20 percent next year. Existing pro
grams will lose funding and no
new programs will be added for
IRA funding.
If the proposal does pass, then

IRA can give
more funding to
Projected IRA Budgets with Proposed IRA Fee Increase*
existing
IRA
$600,000
activities,
add
more programs
and
rebuild
reserves
that
$ 513,968
were used up
over the past few
$500XK)0
years.
“I think that
the $10 increase
$457,358
will keep IRA
healthy for a
$424,420
long
time,”
$400,000
Spiller said.
$ 392,171
S ev en ty -fiv e
percent of the
student fees will
go to existing
IRA programs
$300,000
FY;Z0O5/O6
and the remain
ing 25 percent
will be left for
new
programs
and emergency
funding.
This
year 10 to 15
percent of the
funds will be
“We aren’t surprised so few
The committee that allocates
used to build up reserves.
people showed up, it has been the IRA funds was designed to be
Despite IRA supporters’ efforts
trend in situa equally represented and thus is
to inform the
tions
like made up o f IRAAC co-chair
student com
these,”
said David Conn, ASI President Tylor
See pa g e 2 f o r s ttu k m t
munity about
Kimi
Ikeda
of Middlestadt, three students nomi
apim iam am tk e p ro p o se d Jee
the fee increase
a c a d e m i c nated by Middlestadt and three
im crease im **M m tam gs am
proposal, stu
affairs.
th e R stm ** am é im fonm atiom
non-students, usually with previ
dent interest has
am potU m g tocatiom s.
Voting was ous IRA experience.
been low in
“I just want students to be aware
chosen
for
comparison to
winter quarter and take the time to understand
last year’s ASI increased proposal.
A total of 10 students have because current IRA prc^rams are the details of the referendum and
attended the three open forums required to apply for funding sev the programs that will be affected,”
that were held about the fee eral months before they receive ASI President Tylor Middlestadt
increase.
funds during spring quarter.
see Vote, page 1
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Regardless of the student vote for
the proposed Instructionally Related
Activities (IRA) fee referendum. Cal
Poly President Warren Baker has ulti
mate control over student fees.
According to the voter pamphlet,
the fee is a Category 1 fee, which, in
the California State University sys
tem, must be paid in order to apply
to, enroll in or attend the university.
According to The CSU Fee Policy
(Executive Order 740), these fees may
be increased, decreased or abolished
by the university president.
“All fee referendums are advisory
to the president. The only fees that
the president cannot change are
statewide fees and non-resident
tuition,” said Victor Brancart, a Cal
Poly business analyst who has worked
on the referendum.
The CSU Student Fee Policy stat
ed “the president may waive the refer
endum requirement if the president
determines that a referendum is not
the best mechanism to achieve appro
priate and meaningful consultation.”
Brancart said he believed that it is
likely that Baker will agree with the
student vote.
“I haven’t seen the president go
against a referendum in my time
here,” Brancart said, “You’d have to
ask him about a specific instance.”
Baker could not be reached for
comment.
“President Baker has been sensitive
toward student (votes),” said Larry
Kelley, the vice president for academ
ic and finance. “In the fee referen
dum for ASI last year, students did not
endorse it and nor did he.”
However, not all students are
opposed to the potential effects the
policy may entail.
“If (Baker) has power to (change
student fees), the vote itself seems
pointless,” said Natasha Hansen, a
business accounting junior. “1 guess
it’s to see our opinion, to know how
(students) feel about it. It doesn’t
bother me. I see the point.”
“(The president’s ultimate control)
see Baker, page 2
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Vote
continued from page /

continued from page I
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said.
Voting locations include f isher
Science
Foyer, Robert
E.
Kennedy
l.ibrary,
Erhart
Agriculture Building (Ag (urde
entrance in Building 10) and
(kunpus Market Feb. 22 and 23
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Students can
also vote upstairs in the UU and
in the Education Building Foyer
from 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

might be a good precaution,”
said l.iein Iroimg, a computer
science senior. “Just in case the
students vote for something
(non-beneficial for the university).”
Mike l.avaglio, a biochem
istry senior, drew on previous
results to iletermine his opin
ion.
“ I liaven’t seen good out
comes from past (referen
dums),” he said. “The only
way to tell is to see the effects
later on.”

i

What do you think about the
proposed IRA fee increase referendum?
“ I’m voting ‘yes’ because I ’m
into dance. So I a m all for it.”
Kalia CMlassey,
electrical en^ineerinji graduate student

ir

r f e a t u r in e

¡■'or more information on IRA visit
http: / /u’ww.academicprogranis.calpol
y.edn/lRA/.

T n e O u td o o r
G u n n , e x tre m
s p o rts , a n 1
m o r e ,..
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“ It’s nice to have funds for
arts and not for sports
because arts always need
m ore support and funding.”
iMura Ijodmcr,
liberal studies freshman

Feb. 22-23,2006: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Fisher Science Foyer
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“ I think that it needs to be passed
because program s need the m oney. The
IRA program s can’t reach their full
potential unless this is passed.”
Adrian Holeynian,
journalism senior
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Feb. 22-23,2006: 9:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
U niversity U n io n , U pstairs (Bldg 65)
E d u catio n B u ild in g Foyer (Bldg 2)

Compiled hy Jennifer Hall
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LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL

©

FledlthVVorks

STI screening and treatment

Attordabifi Confidential. Caring

Pap and cancer screening

Puzzles by Pappocom

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

"Walk Ins Welcome"

Minor urgent care
Free birth control pills

San Luis Obispo at University Square

Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception

w w w .healthw orkscc.com

phon e: 542-0900
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World’s Largest Transmission Specialists
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Belts • Hoses • Brakes • Etc.
IxKally Owned and Operated

(8 0 S ) 5 4 3 - 7 3 8 3
393 Marsh St. Sar> Luis Obispo. CA 93401

12330 Los Osos Valley Rd.
San I aiIs Obispo, Ca 93405

EASY

8

# 10

Solution, tips, and com puter program at www.sudoku.com
ILciio« Qe
hard working, self motivated, team oriented
challenging, rewarding, fun
We offer: com petitive wages, paid vacation,
medical & dental benefits, flexible scheduling,
opportunity for advancement, on-the-job
training
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Ask th e service c e n te r m a n a g e r fo r a n a p p lic a tio n
o r a p p ly o n lin e a t: w w w .m y jiffy lu b e .c o m

Under
Four
... or head in the can f
THE AVERAGE CAL POLY STUDENT DRINKS
UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE SIHING
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WHO SAID THAT?
N obody speaks tlie truth w hen tliere's som ething they must
liave.
— Elizabetli Bowen (1899 - 1973)

Favorites

„ T h e

Face of

M uppet(s);

Statler

and

Wiildorf
State: California
Color: Cireen
Movie: A nything suspenseful

W hat we call ‘progress’ is the exchange o f one nuisance For
another nuisance.
— Fiavelock Ellis (1859 - 1939)

Would you rather...

— be a bird or fish? Bird.

Insouciant: Marked
by blithe unconcern;
nonchalant.

— attend Mardi Gras or the
Tour of California? Neither.

Other

Cal Poly

B R E A K IN G N E W S

UPDATED A T THE SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE

w w w .M ia s ia iiig d la iy o ] n i® i

W hich weather do you prefer,
sun or rain? Rain

Name: Amber Peer • Year: sophomore
Hom etown: Escondido • M ajor: business
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Visit S O M ’s booth at the Career Fair:
W ednesday, February 22, 9: 30 am to 2 : 3 0 pm
www.som.com

Skidmore, Owings and Merrill LLP is a full-service design firm
with award-winning practices in architecture, engineering, planning,
interior design, and graphic design.

Oicago
London
Los Angelos

If interested in working in our San Francisco office, send resume and samples
of work to Skidmore, Owings & Merrill LLP, One Front Street, Suite 2400

Nwr YorK
San Franasco

San Francisco, California 94111. Attn: Human Resources

Shanghai

Positions are available at offices firm-wide.

WasMngtoa D C.
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Congratulations to Ada Chan!

a u f o r n ia

E x e c u t io n D

elayed

Ada Chan. Graphic Communications maJo’tTRo^nerrI^ar^. CA

Ada received a $15 ¡Tunes gift card as the first
winner of the ASl ¡Tunes Gift Card Giveaway.
ASSOCIATEDPRESS

Find out how you can be the next winner at
experience
www.asi.calpoly.edu/itunes
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ASl w ill be every student’ s connection to the ultim ate college experience.

Death penalty opponents hold a rally outside the liront gate o f San
Quentin Prison in San Quentin on Monday.

California execution delayed
after anesthesiologists witiidraw
Lisa LelT
ASSCX:iATF.I) PRESS
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9:30 am to 2:30 pm
Chumash Auditorium

For the complete lis t o f companies and jo b descriptions, go to
my.calpoly.edu, click on Mustang Jobs and look under Events.
ACS ARCHITECTURAL CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
AEOIS.INC
B3 ARCHITECTS & PLANNERS
BASSENIAN LA60NI ARCHITECTS
BEALS ALLIANCE INC.
BELLI ARCHITECTURAL GROUP, INC.
BERG ELECTRIC
CAHR.L CONTRACTORS. INC
CALLANDER ASSOC LANDSCAPE ARCH.. INC
CALPO HOM & DONG ARCHITECTS
C A R U LEM A a
aTY OF HANFORD
a A R K & GREEN ASSOQATES
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN AND PLANNING
EDAW
FAULCONER & CARAWAN. ARCHITECTS & PLANNERS
FEHR & PEERS ASSOCIATES. INC.
FIELD PAOU ARCHITECTS
GAFCON. INC
GILBANE BUILDING COMPANY
GILLESPIE MOODY PATTERSON. INC
GOTHIC LANDSCAPE. INC.
HATCH M O n MACDONALD
HLA GROUP LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS & PLANNERS
'HMH ENGINEERS
HOK
IMA^DESIGN
J.E. ARMSTRONG ARCHITECT, AlA
JANKE AND ASSOCIATES
KIEWIT PAOFIC CO
KIMLEY HORNAND ASSOCIATES, INC.
KKE ARCHITECTS
KTGY GROUP. INC.
LANDSCAPE DEVELOPMENT, INC.
LANDSYSTEMS LANDSCAPES
LAUTERBACH AND ASSOCIATES. ARCHITECTS, INC.
LIONAKIS BEAUMONT DESIGN GROUP. INC
LPA. INC
LYLES CONSTRUCTION GROUP
MASS ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO
MBH ARCHITECTS
Mic h a e l r u c c n o a s s o c 'A^e s

Career Se rv ice s

MULVANNYG2 ARCHITECTURE
MURRAY & DOWNS AlAARCHITECTS, INC
NUSZER KOPATZ URBAN DESIGN ASSOCIATES
NUVIS
OVERAA CONSTRUCTION
PANDA RESTAURANT GROUP. INC
p a CONSTRUCTION SERVICES INC
PERKINS EASTMAN
PERKOWITZ ♦ RUTH ARCHITECTS
PHILLIPS METSCH SWEENEY MOORE ARCHITECTS
PROJECT MANAGEMENT ADVISORS. INC
QUAD KNOPF INC
QUATTROCCHI KWOK ARCHITECTS
R2L ARCHITECTS
RANDY PURNEL LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
RBF CONSULTING
RICK ENGINEERING COMPANY
ROSENDIN ELECTRIC. INC.
RRM DESIGN GROUP
,
RTKL ASSOCIATES, INC
RYLAND HOMES
S. J. AMOROSO CONSTRUCTION CO.
SANTA BARBARA. COUNTY OF
SGPA ARCHITECTURE & PLANNING
SKANSKA USA BUILDING
SKIDMORE. OWINGS & MERRILL
SSALANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS, INC.
STANTEC CONSULTING, INC.
STRAUB CONSTRUCTION, INC.
SUFFOLK CONSTRUCTION
SUNDT CONSTRUCTION, INC,
TELADATA
X
TETERA+E
'
URBAN ARENA
...
VANDERTOOLENASSOOATES
.
WALD. RUHNKE. & DOST ARCHITECTS
WALLACE GROUP
WAREMALCOMB
W E N E tl MATTHEIS BOWE
WESTBEPG + WHITE ARCHITECTS
WILLIAM HEZMALHALCH ARCHITECTS. INC

P w A 'w . c a r e e r s e r v / c e s . c a / p o / y e d u
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SAN QUENTIN — The execu
tion of a condemned killer was
delayed after two anesthesiologists
backed out because of ethical con
cerns, and prosecutors sought a judges
permission Tuesday to proceed by a
different method of lethal injection
before the death warrant expires just
before midnight.
The execution, which had been
scheduled for 12:U1 a.ni., was pushed
back to Tuesday night after the two
anesthesiologists withdrew. Their
presence was required by a new set of
guidelines issued last week by a feder
al judge after Michael Morales’
law>'ers argued the tha*e-part lethal
injection cocktail used in C\alifornia
was a cruel and unusual punishment.
In asponse, authorities went hack
to U.S. District judge Jeaniy Fogel of
San Jose in a bid to ensua* the execu
tion would be carried out hefda* the
24-hour warrant expired at 11
p.ni. After that, state i>tficials would
have u> go hack to the trial judge who
imposed the death sentence in IMS3
for another warrant.
PristHi officials want to einplo\- a
diffea-nt execution technique; admin
istering a fatal ovealose of barbiturate
in lieu of the tha'e-drug a n ktail t\ pically used in lethal injections. Ftsgel
was hearing oral arguments on that
pmposal Tuesday by attoriKTs via the
telephone.
With Morales, 4(), waiting in the
"death watch” cell at San Quentin
State Prison just before midnight,
ilefense lawyers requested a stay from
Ixigel, who last week ordered San
Quentin to have the anesthesiologists
on hand to minimize Mtirales’pain .is
he was put to death by lethal injec
tion.
Although Fogel denied the
motion, both anesthesiologists with
drew, citing ethical concerns raised by
his ruling.
Fogel wmte that an anesthesiologist
in the death chamber m.iy have to
demand that an e.xecutioner adminis
ter more sedatives through a separate
intravenous line if the prisoner is con
scious.
The anesthesiologists issued a state
ment through the prison saying they
were concerned they would be forced
to intervene in the execution if

Morales woke up or appeared to be in
pain.
“Any such intervention would
clearly be medically unethical,’’ said
the doctors, who have not been iden
tified. “As a result, we have withdraw'ii
fmm participation in this current
process.’’
The
American
Medical
Association, the American Societs' of
Anesthesiologists and the California
Medical Association all opposed the
anesthesiologists’ participation as
unethical aiul unprofessional. They
would have joined another docti>r
who is on duty at executions to
declare the prisoner dead and other
wise ensuR' proper medical pn>cedures are followed.
Seeking another warrant could
prove difficult for the state, since the
original sentencing judge, C'harles
Mciirath, joined Morales this month
in
asking
(iov.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger
for
clemency.
Mciirath s.hd he no longer Ix-lieved
the credibility' of a jailhouse infor
mant whose testimony helped land
Morales on death mw.
Nathan Harankin, a s^xikesman for
Attorney (ieneral Hill Lcnkyer, s.iid
Mciirath was Ixnind by law u> sign a
new death warrant, if Requested.
“ TheR*'s n o th in g in the statute that
gives him any discR tion,” Uarankin
said.

Morales would be the 14th mur
derer and the first Hispanic to he put
to death since i California R'instated
the death penalty’ in 1M77.
He was sentenced to death in 1MS.T
for killing Terri Winchell by attacking
her with a hammer. She was stabheil
and left to die half-naked in a vine
yard. Monies pU>tted the killing with
a gay cousin who was jealous of
Winchell’s relationship with the
cousin's male lover.The cousin. Kicky
Ortcgii, nov\ 44, was sentenced to life
in prison witlu>ut parole.
When Morales was told of the
delay, he was “nonchalant,” according
to prison spokesman Vernell
CCrittendon. Hut relatives ofWinchell
were visibly upset, he said.
“There was a gR*at deal of con
cern on their faces under the cir
cumstances of some people that
Michael Morales would not suffer,’’
Crittendon said. “They find that to
be very disturbing.”
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Rmnsfeld says he was mistaken in claiming practice
o f planting stories in Iraqi media was halted

N ational
briefs
W A SH IN G T O N (AP) —
The Supreme Clourt said Tuesday
it would consider reinstating a
federal ban on what opponents
call partial-birth abortion, pulling
the contentious issue back to the
high court on conservative Justice
Samuel Alitci’s first day. Alito
could well be the tie-breaking
vote when the court decides if
doctors can be barred from per
forming the abortion procedure.
• • •

W A SH IN G TO N (AP) —
The Supreme C'ourt rule*.! unan
imously Tuesday that a small con
gregation in New Me.xico may
use hallucinogenic tea as part of a
tour hour ritual intended to con
nect with (iod.
justices. 111 their first religious
freedom decisi*)ii under C'hief
justice John Koberts, movcil
decisively to keep the govern
ment out of a church's religious
practice. Federal drug agents
slu)uld have been banned from
confiscating the hoasca tea of the
Brazil-based church, Ktiberts
wrote in the decision.
• • •

C LEV ELA N D
(AP) —
Three Muslim men tfom the
Middle Fast were charged
Tuesday with plotting terrorist
attacks against U.S. and coalition
troops ill lrar|, while targeting
other countries as well.

R obert Burns
A S S O iaA ll l) I’Ul SS

WASHINC'.TON — Defense
Secretary Donald H. Kumsfeld said
Tuesday that the Tentagon is
reviewing its practice of paying to
plant stories in the lrac|i news
media, withdrawing his earlier claim
that it had been stopped.
Rumsfeld told reporters he was
mistaken in the earlier assertion.
“ 1 don't have knowledge as t*>
whether it's been stopped. I tlo have
knowledge it was put under review.
I was correctly informed. Aiul 1 just
misstated the facts,” Kumsfekl said
at a IVntagon news bnetlng.
RumsfeUl had said in a speech in
New York last Friday and in a tele
vision interview the same day that
the controversial practice had been
stopped.
He said that Gen. Cíeorge Ckisey,
the top U.S. commander in Iraq, was
reviewing the practice. Treviously,
(kisey has saiil he saw no reas*m to
stop It.
Rumsfeld saluted members of the
U.S. military participating in relief
ertorts 111 devastating mudslides in
the I’hihppines.
" These efforts are an mdicatum
of the ornanizati*)nal talents of the
United States military,” Rumsfeld
said.
Some
U.S. militarv mem
bers were m the IMiilippmes at the

time, most of them on training exer
cises, said Gen. Peter Pace, chairman
of the joint Cdiiefs of Staff.
Rumsfeld also addressed mi.xed
signals coming from Iraqi leaders
over the type of government they
would like U) eventually see take
shape in Iraq.
“Iraqis are going through a polit
ical process,” Rumsfeld said. "Until
they agree on who their new' lead
ership should be, you're going to see
a lot of public statements by a lot of
people ... reflecting a lot of different
views.”
Iraqi p*)litical parties have run
into major *)bstacles in talks on a
new n.itional unity government.
Any m.ijor delay would be a setback
to United States, hopes for a signif
icant reduction in troop levels this
year.
British f oreign Secretary jack
Straw said earlier Tuesday in
Baghdad that the results of the Dec.
I .S parliamentary elections showed
the Iraqi people w.int a “broad ginernment of national unity” tt) bring
together "all the different elements”
of Iraqi society.
He spoke after meeting with
Prime Minister Ibrahim al-jaafari
and other Iraqi leaders.
.M-jaaf.iri has said formation of
the government was more compli
cated “because this time the Arab
Sunnis are participating m the polit
ical process.”
Rumsfeld also said he had no

Vi

problems with a deal permitting a
United Arab Emirates company to
take over operations at six major
U.S. seaports, a plan that has
encountered stiff political opposi
tion in ('ongress.
l ie called the UAH a good mili
tary partner in the war on terror.
“ Nothing changes with respect to
security under the contract. The
C'oast Guard is in charge of securi
ty, not the corporation,” Rumsfeld
said.

Earlier
Tuesday,
Pentagon
spokesman Bryan Whitman said
Rumsfeld had been incorrect in
saying on Friday that the practice tif
paying for positive stories in the
Iraqi media had been halted in the
wake of negative publicity in the
United States.
An official inquiry into the pro
gram by Navy Rear Adm. Scott Van
Buskirk has been completed but its
results have not been publicly
released.
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Cal Poly vs UC Riverside
Thursday, February 23rd

7 PM

free RAUY TOWELS TO

THE RRST1000 FANS
SPONSOREDlYVEMZONWlKlíSS

a t M ott Gym

Cal Poly vs CS Fullerton
Saturday, February 25th
at Mott Gym

Cal Poly vs Santa Clara

Í

4 PM

Friday, February 24th

6 PM

Saturday, February 25th

i

Sunday, February 26th

l PM

pm

at Baggett Stadium
1Í

Cal Poly Students Free Adm ission

q o po ly .com

FIRST 200 FANS RECEIVE I
A FREE SERIES T-SHIRT ^
SPONSORED BY JCARROl
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B a b y shakes a death rattle
^ ^

STACEY ANDERSON
STOIM lO THF. DAIIY

funny the way most
I people love death. Once
^ you are dead, you are
made for life.”
So said Jimi Hendrix, the fire
cracker guitar god of the ’60s who
burned out before ever starting to
fade. He checked out, via gruesome

asphyxiation, in Sept. 1970 at age
27 — and joined the dubious ranks
of other music heroes who died at
that tender age. “The 27 Club,” as it
is sometimes called, also boasts Kurt
Cobain (suicide), Janis Joplin (over
dose),Jim Morrison (heart attack),
blues godfather Robert Johnson
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(poisoned), and original Rolling
Stone guitarist Brian Jones
(drowned or murdered, depending
on who you ask).You’ve probably
seen posters of the higher-profile
members sitting ‘round a bar, laugh
ing up into Marilyn Monroe’s
cleavage; the forever-young visual is
iconic in itself. (This despite the
inaccuracy; Monroe died in her
‘30s. But someone had to subtly
reinforce the gang’s — and the
buyer’s — heterosexuality.)
1 don’t think about death much;
I’m not Russian. Also, I’m at least
60 percent too boring to justify to
my rock-and-roll fetish (my drug
use is scant, though 1 do enjoy
climbing on rooftops to scream
“Almost Famous” quotes). But it’s
hard not to ponder the flickering

flame of life when the most cele
brated people of our society can’t
even keep their act together for
three decades. It’s not even a phe
nomenon so much as a repetitive.
There are even books about it.
Enter “Stairway to Heaven; The
Final B.esting Places of Rock’s
Legends,” a glossy 160-page tome
of tombs. Written by J.H. Reed and
Maddy Miller, it crosses the country
and even skips overseas to chronicle
the graves, final stories, and legacies
of our dearly departed. More so, it
manages not to be entirely morbid;
the book is a funeral in itself, as it
shows death but also celebrates
incredible lives. From Nico to Elvis
to almost all the Raniones, the
see Art Beat, page 11
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Editor’s note: ‘WIDE angle’ is a
photo commentary hy Michael Mullady.
other Nature has
proven, once again,
that her capabilities
are endless. The strange warm
weather that the Central Coast
was blessed with in early February
has all together vanished as
Alaskan cold fronts have swept the
coast. Rain, hail and even snow
fell throughout the region and the
artic chill has reminded us once
again what the weather should be
like around this time of year.
While the dreary grey skies and
precipitation make most people
run inside, I set out in the oppo
site direction. I take pleasure in
photographing in all conditions
and when rain falls it provides me
with the rare opportunity to work
w’ith reflections. Uasic pavement
suddenly becomes a colorful dis
play of taillight trails and street
light gardens, while puddles pro
vide interesting perspectives to
otherwise overlooked subjects. The
true photographer works in all
conditions with an understanding
that great images are everywhere.
Its only a matter o f expanding

M

MICHAEL MULLADY MUSTANc;

your horizons to capture them.
Upon examining different loca
tions to compose the moody
reflective image I was seeking, I

rolled upon the San Luis Obispo
train station and found what I was
looking for. What makes this image
successful is a technique that artists

L A N D S C A P E

have used since it originated, lines
leading the viewer to a vanishing
point. Complementary to the lined
composition are a variety of inter-

A R C H I T E C T S ,
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esting color lighting and the ulti
mate factor, the reflection provided
by the rain water gathered in
between the tracks.
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Designing great landscapes.
Building great careers.
A Lc'culor in Lanclscapo Archik'clure on ihe Central Coast for 1 7 Years
C o m e Join Our Team
See us on Career Day, Wednesday, It'bruary 2 2 nd
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Thousands protest in Pakistan
and Iraq against Prophet
M uham m ad cartoons
Sadaqat Jan
ASSOl lAThl) l'Ri;SS

We believe that by applying the highest business ethics
and visionary thinking — everything is w ithin our reach,
and yours.
Like creating systems vital to the safety and security of our nation.
Like shaping the latest technological breakthroughs that redefine
defense, information technology, and commercial business. Like
delivering countless
Visit us at

systems and
f - - t s that rc^le«a
ih :

L’S t i r

Thursday, February 23rd
Drop by anytime between 11am - 4 pm
Advanced Technology Lab (Bldg. 007)
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M ' ' C around tht
globe. This is our
view at Lockheed

Lockheed Martin Technology Day

.

Technology Demonstrations, Food, and Prizes!
Bring your resume and expiore opportunities.

ISLAMABAD,
Pakistan
—
Thousands chanted slogans and
burned 1)anish flags in I'akistan and
Iraq to protest cartoons of the
I'rophet Muhannnad on Tuesday,
while the second Russian newspaper
in a week shut down alter publishing
the images that h.ive angered
Muslims worldwide.
The owner of the weekly Nash
Region, based in Vologda, about 500
miles north of Moscow, said he
stopped publicatiim to prevent “reli
gious strile.”
Protests continued a day after Iran
backed calls from other Muslim and
world leaders for an end to the vio
lence over the series of cartoons that
first appeared in a Danish newspaper
in September and h.ive lu’en reprint
ed in other publications in Lurope
and elsew here.
About 2,000 people in a small
town near Pakistan’s Afghan border
yelled “Death to America!” and
“Death to Denmark!” and burned
efligies of President Bush and the
Danish prime minister and flags of
I )enmark.
A liemonstration in the southern
Iraqi citv of Karbala drew about
10.000 p<‘ople who burned Danish
flags ami demanded that Iraq sever
ties with 1lenmark.
N ash R e g io n published a collage
o f th e cartoons t)ii l eb. 15 .is part o f
an .irticle ex am in in g th e furor over
the draw ings. Prosecutors o p e n e d .in
m w stig .itio n
‘if
e d ito r
.^nna
M iiirm n.i tiii .h.irges she used lu-r
p.isirion i-.; nil m- i.itred.
"I shut It dow n
that it w<nildn‘t
b ci -eme
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trite,'
he
new sp.iper's
ow ner
M ik iu il ^ m irm n ¡old I he .Associated
Press,

I ast week, the m.iyor of the RUithern eitv otVolgoguil ordereil closure

t)f the city-owned newspaper
Ciorodskiye Vesti after it published a
cartoon depicting Muhammad.
In Denmark, Prime Minister
Anders Fogh Rasmussen said Muslim
anger over the cartoons was being
exploited by radical Islamists and
other interests.
Protests that erupted about a
month ago over the cartoons h.ive
turned increasingly violent and left at
le.ist 45 people dead. One of the car
icatures depicted the prophet with a
turb.in shaped like a bomb with a lit
fuse.
“1 think it is evident for everyone
that this crisis is no longer about the
12 draw ings in Jyllands-Posten, ”Fogh
Rasmussen said. “It's about every
thing else and difl'erent agendas in the
Muslim world. It’s obvious th.it
extremist circles exploit the situa
tion.”
A Pakistani cleric last week offered
a SI million bounty for killing one of
the cartoonists.
In Indonesia, police arrested a
member of a hard-line Muslim group
for allegedly participating in a violent
protest at the U.S. Hmb.issy in Jakarta,
an official said.
Some 4(H) members of the Islam
Defenders Front threw mcks and
broke windows at the embassy over
the weekend, claiming the U.S. gov
ernment m.isterminded the pulslication of the cartoons in .i bid to dis
credit Islam.
file dr.iwings were largely pub
lished bv l urope.ip inedi.i ;nitlets
riiey offend .MiisliiiP bec.mse M.imu
tradition is interpretfil to bar dr.iw
mg' of Muh.imm.id to .li'.; cur.igv
idolatiA.
P.iki'i.im Primi .Minister Sh.iuk.it
.\-’l/ ,lld luisd.l' the ..irtoolls V-:'r
,111 attempt tt >■'.iiis-' .i ■
■‘ l.ish of". i-u
li/.ition" by p- -ople w ho .iiv ignor.int
.ibout Isl.un .ind w.int to deniom?*.
the religion.

Martin. We’d like
to learn yours.
Join one of the foremost systems engineering, software, and
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systems integration companies in the world.

Friday, February 24tfi
11:00am 1:00pm on libtt Lawn

Lockheed Martin is now hiring nationwide for:
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Tuesd^, February 28th 6:00pm 8:00pm
@ the Gamma Phi Beta House

Engineers
Computer Scientists
Physicists
Mathematicians

President & Board of Directors

Visit our Web site at: w w w .lockheedm artin.com /careers
for complete details on our college recruiting program.

An equal opportunity employer.
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Gothic
Landscape, Inc.
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Are you ready to grow quickly?
I Come to the Architecture & Enuironmentai Design Job Fair
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Meet company representatives
Learn about our Management Training Program
Learn about our summer Internship Program
Learn about full-time employment

Gothic Landscape, Inc. is one of the largest privately owned landscape
contractors in the Southwest with branches in Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Phoenix and
San Diego with over 1700 employees and over $150M in sales. We specialize in
landscape construction and maintenance for residential master-planned community
developers, public works and industrial commercial developers. We are dedicated to
creating long-term relationships with clients by providing the best possible service.
At each of our branches, internships and outstanding career opportunities exist
with excellent salaries, incentive bonuses and benefits for:
Account Managers
Estimators
Purchasing Agents
Irrigation Technicians
Project Managers
Sales Personnel
Foremen
Spray Technicians
Supervisors

>a

a- '

Gothic
Grounds
Management, Inc

Please stop by our table at the Job Fair, W ednesday, February 22, 2006, 9;30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
O r visit us at http://www.qothiclandscape.com
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W R ITE A LETTER
M usuiig Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for gramiiiar, profani
ties and length. Letters, fo n in ie n -,
taries and cartoons do not represent
the views o f the Mustang Daily,
l^lease limit length to 25<i words.
Letters should include the writers
full name, phone number, major
and class standing. Letters must
. sme from a Cal Eoly e-mail
.iceount. 1)o not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-mail:
nuistangu.iilvu/ ginail.coni
By mail:
1otters to the Editor
Building 2f), Room 22B
r.il Poly.SLO, CA ')34<t7

) O R R EC T IO N S
I he Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the (^il Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appmciate your readership and are
thankfiil for your careful reading.
Please send vour correction sugges
tions to mustangdaily(^gmail.com

N O T IC E
The Mustang Daily is a “desig
nated public forum.” Student edi
tors have full authiarity to make all
content decisions without censor
ship or advance approval.
February 22, 2006
Volume LXIX, No. 90 ©2006
Mustang Daily
printed by University tiraplncs Systems

“It's like Mary Poppins on meth. ”
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Beyond Mardi Gras: The choice is ours
ardi Liras weekend
2(Kl4 brought severe
riots causing exten
sive damage and personal injury. I
think vve all agree that we do not
want to see similar events in the
future, and my hope is that this
column can help increase under
standing of why we are faced with
the challenges before us and more
importantly, what can be done to
ensure that the San Luis Obispo
conmunhty moves beyond simply
ending the party and toward
building a welcoming, respectful
and equitable atmosphere for stu
dents and community residents.
Student-community relations
suffered a huge setback because of
Mardi Liras events in 2004. But
since that time, student leadership
in ASl has successfully rebuilt the
relationships necessary for stu
dents to have a voice at the deci
sion making table. We continue to
be involved in discussions regard
ing Mardi Liras planning, neigh
borhood relations and student
conduct in San Luis Obispo.
Fortunately, Mardi Liras week
end 200S was a huge success, with
virtually no incidents or reported

M

classified ad m an a g e r Jackie Ghan
faculty adviser (ieorge Ramos
general m an a g e r Paul Bittick
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
The discirian strikes back
Disemans are back. Or did they
ever leave? It has come to my
•ittention that people have no
shame walking with diseman in
h.ind around campus. Riding my
bike to school on Friday, 1 had not
one. but two diseman sightings.
That same night, my friend's Kickpack contained none other than a
diseman. When it w.is time to hit
the pool this weekend, my mommate's MP3 player was broken, so
die relied on her good old trusts
diseman .And just Viomlav, riding
back home from school, I s.iw a
tudent rocking with the full on
lead phones (the ones you wear
III the plane). I will admit. I’m not
is confident as these loyal diseman
listeners. I often hide the auto play
er deep within my backpack and
make sure no one is around before
I take it out to put it on shuffle.
So all you diseman users, be proud.
It’s OK not to h.ive an iPod.
Krysrine Gauthier
('iMphk lonimimiatlioiK junior

IRA funding is important
to students
Your front-page article on
I hursday (Feb. lb) suggested that
students are paying little attention
to the upcoming IRA Fee
Referendum, which is unfortunate
because the stakes for students are
high. A “yes” vote will make possi
ble the continuation and expansion
of such IRA programs as the
Mustang Daily, Symphony
Orchestra, agricultural judging
teams, L')rchesis Dance, Human
Powered Vehicle team, construction
management competition,
International Career Conference,

responsible behavior last year. occur.
And most importantly, we all
As students, we have a momen
agree, including city officials, that tous opportunity at our finger
it is time tips. If we step up to the plate and
to move show our colleagues in the com
b e y o n d munity that we are serious about
M a r d i
preserving and enhancing a strong
Liras. But sense of community centered
the ques- around the vitality that the uni
t i o n versity brings to this city, then
re m a in s : we’ll position ourselves well to
“ Is
the define the next phase of thn
p ro b 1e 111 operation. Students have asked nu
r e a l l y
for a voice at the decision-making
solved?”
table and I’m happy to provide it,
This is as long as 1 know they are sincere
w h e r e about finding solutions and are
s t u d e n t s not just looking for w,iys to bring
come in the party back. It’s not that we
im p ortan t
and where can’t have fun, but we need to do
issue taking root than getting community cooperation is of so respectfully and responsibly.
your kicks for a weekend. The utmost importance. We have a
We need to prove that students
issue is to build respect for stu choice this weekend. We can put are not just here to cause havoc.
dents in San Luis L4bispo and do the Mardi Gras issue to rest by We must demonstrate that we’re
so through leading by example.
proving to the community that interested in protecting our stake
We need to focus on defining students are responsible citizens in this community, and that we
the next course o f action. It is capable of policing themselves, or also want to keep our neighbor
clear that “the party is over;” 350 we can fuel the fire and encour hoods safe. Building respect for
cops get that point across pretty age continued efforts to control students must start somewhere.
well. We have demonstrated that the weekend by allowing disrup We might as well start this week
students got the message by our tive and violent behavior to end while all eyes are on us.

injuries and fewer arrests than an
average weekend. But in order to
ensure that the problem has been
taken care of,
the
SLL>
c o 111 m u n i t y
feels that it is
necessary to
‘stay
the
course’ for a
second year.
While this is
u n d o u b ted ly
disappointing
for many of
my fun-loving
fellow
stu
dents, there is
a
more

art exhibits,Tractor Pull, math
competitions, community-based
learning and other education-relat
ed student activities. A “no” vote
will result in a cut in funding for
IRA programs, most likely elimi
nating some .ictivities, reducing the
budgets of other activities and pre
venting the recognition ot new
activities. We have done our best to
intorm students about the referen
dum and the voting process, while
leaving it to them to decide which
w,iv to vote. Athletics-relatedInstructionally Related Activities
are not affected by this referendum.
L'omplete information is .nailable
at
http://studentaffairs.calpoly.edu/fee
ret .We hope that students will
become familiar with this issue and
pl.in to vote on Feb 22-23
Robert C. Detweiler
hitcriin pnnvsi &■vUr im’siiiait for
tkiiiicniu itfjitirs

ism could possibly disagree.
Steve Rosen
('ily and regional planning sctiior
Erik Matlin
Idcctriutl niqincirinq sailor

Conservatives are ignoring
the real issues, lacking com 
passion

I would like to take the time to
expound on my last letter regard
ing conservative political theory.
In it, I stated that almost all conser
Running? Walking?
vative policy is ilerived in some
Crawling? Get t>ut o f the
w.i\ or another fnun the issues ot
bike lane
responsibility ,md aci ountabilitv. 1
If \ HI i .iii t walk and Jiev\
should h.ive gone into more depih
gum. v;iii might consider vpitting it
These are the buzzwords that con
out .¡nd hanging up vour cell too.
servatnes use to defend their
In the same \em Manuel
stances on issues, fhey use these
A/evedo's letter last I hursd.iy about appealing terms to create public
bicyv lists slow ing down, I would
support. In realitv, their definitions
like ti >remind all \ou walkers on
of these words skew from the ver
campus to remember w here the
nacular. In some c.ises, this stems
bike Lines are. .After sour rant.
fmm a “no second chance' mind
Manuel. I certainlv hope vou're not set Neoconservatives immediateK
condemn people who h.ive nude
one ' >1 the people I h.i\e verv
neam hit while ruling in designat mistakes in life and end up on the
street. Thev don't desen e a second
ed bike lanes.
chaîne, according to those on the
1 rule ni\ bike to school ever\right Even the homeless who h.i\ =
d.iy, ,iiul -\er\ d.i\ I encouiiier the
been on the srreet for their entiri
same pioniem. Some idiot on a cell
h\es ire gnniped into this irena <>1
phone
tiff a curb into the
‘ oil ilui I t to Muirseit. Halt.of the
Tibet in an age o f reason
bike Line without so niiun .is a
homeless population consists of
glance to see w hat might be com
and enlightenment
children, vet republicans still i ham
ing. No nutter how slow we re
It is good that the people of
tor welfare cuts,
goinu or how good our brakes are,
A level pl.iving field is .mother
Tibet have been free of the Dalai
we c.m t stop inst.intlv for a numb idea masked by accountability.
Lama’s onerous brand of religious
skull
on a cell phone w ho thinks
Women and minorities are under
fan.iticism for over SO years. Thanks
paid and discriminated against con
that their pedestrian nght-of-w.iy
to the benevolence of the great
nation of L'hina and the heroism of means they’re invincible to any sort sistently in our culture, yet conser
vatives Ignore these issues. Why? It
of oncoming traffic. Lhis is espethe People's I iberation Army, thev
doesn't
benefit the bottom line,
ciallv common in the bike lanes
now live in an age of reason and
and it doesn’t affect their voting
directlv thnnigh campus on Via
enlightenment. The theocratic
base (white males). It is everyone
L'art.i. rhere is a pedestrian area
regime that stifled the minds of the
for himself in the eyes of the
and two bike lanes, people. If
populace with a spectacle of super
you’re walking, stay in the pedestri Republican partv; and that’s not
stition and irrationality is no more.
healthy for societv. A couple quotes
an area. If you need to emss the
I consistently hear fmm republicans
The Tibetan people are now pro
bike Lines tr\ looking both w.iys
are “i ry me a river” and “you can't
tected from their former govern
first like vour mommy taught you. go thmiigh life with an open
ment’s religious bigotry by an inviWhile I agree with Manuel that hand.” I’m not seeing much com
ol.ible wall of separation between
bikers should he" more courteous
passion in these compassionate
church and state. Never again will
to pedestrians. 1 think that pedes
conservatives. L'allous individualism
they be unwillingly subject to the
trians all too often fiirget that h.iv- is the re.il implication of conserv a
doctrines of an archaic faith and
ing the nght-of-w.iy doesn’t mean
tive “responsibility and account
the whims of a caste of ignorant
\ou can just step off a curb into
ability,” the philosophy that repub
monks and priests. Duly one
oncoming tuiffic.
licans hold so close.
whose judgment is clouded by
Caleb Caldwell
Jonathan Allen
C'omputcr
engineering
junior
liiolof^ satior
racism and religious fundamental
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musical scenery of the last 70 years is
noted by its final markers.
Its c|iiite an education; the book is
crammed with facts that may have
gone unmentioned in more upbeat
accounts. Who knew Waylon
Jennings almost boarded the ill-fated
plane with Ikiddy Holly and Ritchie
Valens on The I )ay the Music 1)ied,
or that such a family feud e.\ploded
when lleach Hoy 1)ennis Wilson
died (um, after marrying his niece)?
Also, fans mysteriously leave coins at
the marker for Lisa “Left-Eye” Lopez
ofTLC, and comedian/bad-ass John
ik'lushis marker reads, “1 may be
dead, but rock and roll lives on.”
More important than the te-Xt,

11
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which is packed to breaking with
duced in the pages but felt beyond,
them and us, so we are united. There
trivia, is the overall feeling of grati
is they shouldn’t have gone - which are tons of young deaths not report
tude to the artists — it radiates from is a startling return to empathy after ed because they didn’t strike the
the pages. The flowers and trinkets
being jailed by the unrelenting force right chords alive, but nothing speaks
from tans overflow at each tomb
of death everywhere, to everyone. I stronger to our age or creativity than
stone, \\ Inch is pretty reassuring —
don’t know; i think I’m in mourn
feeling overwhelmed and unhinged.
if death is inescapable, at
It’s amazing to think
least these generally tor
of these cultural phe
It s amazing to think these
tured souls continue to
nomenons, young as
go out in style. But,
we’ll know them, as
cultural phenomenons,
again, the age factor is
mere mortals, because
young as w e’ll know them,
omnipresent, and a harder
we only have their leg
pill to swallow —
as
mere
mortals,
because
we
only
ends now. We’ll never
because most of the rock
experience them as
liave their legpnds now.
icons in “Stairway to
attainable people
Heaven” are just young,
because their art is
to the extent that we’ve already
ing right now.
outlived them.They didn’t even
Seeing that one page after another retroactively marked with that
inythologN'. (Could they have
make it to the big 2-7 — Nick
is a difhcult thing, because some of
achieved greater glory if they lived,
Drake was 26, Billy Murcia (New
their ends were accidents but others
York Dolls) was 21, Frankie Lymon were fn>m recklessness and suicide;
or are they more important now in
was 25.The knee-jerk re.iction, pro that seems the strongest link between their early demise? Yes and yes.) This

defines them, maybe more personally
than we can know, because rock n’
roll caters to the manic side of per
sonality. It’s our pursuit o f ’cool” in
every possible exchange — and
unfortunately, that stock rises when
breathing stops.
But ultimately, that’s what is so
great ahout rock n' roll. It's a testa
ment to the people who live by it;
rock elevates its disciples so high, it's
shocking when they fall to earth.
"Stairway to Heaven” proved it, and
seeing those tragically shortened
lives, their path, is a hard one to t.ike.
But we seem to want it anyw.iy
because, like them, we can't choose
when we grow up.
Shiicy Anderson is aJonriuilistn and
music senior and KCPR Df. li-niail her
at standersicVialpoly.edu.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Dismay
6 Like flags
10 Rap sheet
letters
13 Ragú rival
14 Native
Canadian
15 Hasty escape
16 Tchaikovsky
overture
19 Carrier to
Europe
20 S

sugar

21 Former Georgia
senator Sam
22 Frost-covered
24 Boiling point of
water on the
Celsius scale

31 Composer
Franck
32 Best Picture of
1958
33 Number of
plays attributed
to William
Shakespeare

Editeci by Will Shortz
Plane domain
Brewer’s kiln
Staring intently
Growing fig ?
Squeaks (out)
Flying Pan

38 “Rats!”
39 Decorative
pitchers
42 “

Mucho”

45 Can't-miss
proposition
47 Heinz tally of
flavors
49 “Star Trek"
helmsman
50 Fuji film
competitor
51 “W h a t___ can I
say?"

28 Noted painter of 53
flowers
54
30 Opposite end of
the point

Test site
Sum of 16-,
24-, 33- and
47-Across
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I Most stiffly

D ay C a m p s s e e k
Summer Counselors

Ì4

proper

Lifeguards, Instructors for Horseback
Riding, Gym, Fishing, Canoeing,
Farm Animals, Rock Clim bing,
Music/Drama, Nature, Crafts & more!
$3000- $3600-1-

i Good baseball
throw
Turkish title
I Much
. Locale

"T

Directional
suffix

888-784-CAMP

KCPR

r1

i Fascination
Punit

by Mtl Ro

34 Butts
35 Koala’s hangout
36 Pasture parents

43 Physical
exertion
Photo repro

37 Convert to a
fine spray

45 W ard of “The
Fugitive." 1993

Former
McDonald's
head Ray

40 Salon treatment

45 O pen with a

“Woo-hoo!"

42 V.I.P.

Extremes

41 One-inch pencil,
for exam ple

48 Sleeveless
garments
52 Barely beat
55 M ake a bed?

___

Lincoln

su|do|ku
T o d a y ' s S o ». u t i o

ns

56 Furniture wood
57 Homonym for
36-Down

47 Political party in
Palestine
58 Convened

“___ an
Englishman"
( "H .M S
Pinafore" song)

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, Si .20 a minute, or. with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-A C R O S S
Impel
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
Less worldly
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Islamic Sabbath
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
Obsolvers, nytimes com/tearning/xwords
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Fresh

Article in Die
Zeit

San Fernando/Conejo Valleys
Work with Children!

Freshly painted

Julie known as
the voice of
M arge Simpson

BREAKING NEWS

UPDATED AT THE SPEED OE COLLEGE LIFE

Boorish

Fix

ANSW ER TO PREVIO US PUZZLE

No. 0111

Fresh & Delicious
Sandwiches Every Day!
Wo Featuro Real California Choos*’’

Z Vast selection of import, micro
and organic beers
Z Local and organic wines
Z K e « ' in s Uk K. -r special orders
welwme
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS Children’s sleep-away camp.
Northeast Pennsylvania
(6/17-8/13/06) If you love
children and want a caring, fun
environment we need
Directors and Instructors for:
Tennis, Swimming (W.S.I.
preferred). Golf, Gymnastics,
Cheerleading, Drama, High & Low
Ropes, Team Sports, Waterskiing.
Sailing. Painting/Drawing,
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking,
Batik, Jewelry, Calligraphy,
Photography. Sculpture, Guitar.
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video.
Piano. Other staff: Administrative/
Driver (21-f ), Nurses (RN's and
Nursing Students), Bookkeeper,
Mothers’ Helper, (cont.)

J i l l

HELP WANTED
(cont.) On campus interviews
February 19th.
Call 1-800-279-3019 or
apply on-line at
www.campwaynegirls.com
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff.
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
$2800-f
(888) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo
W alton's Grizzly Lodge Summer
Camp is currently hiring counselors
for the summer of 2006. Located
near Lake Tahoe. Looking for
responsible, enthusiastic
individuals who enjoy working with
children. Competitive salary.
Great work environment. For more
information call (530) 274-9577.
www.grizzlylodge.com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

LOST AND FOUND

STAYING IN SLO THIS SU M M ER A
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON CAMPUS?
Conference and Event Planning
is hiring 11-15 staff for summer
conferencing season. Training
begins in late April. Seeking
hard working, responsible, and
positive individuals who enjoy
working in a fun, fast-paced team
setting. Cashier and customer ser
vice experience preferred. Optional
summer housing at highly reduced
rate. Flexible hours.
P T /R available. $7.00-9.00/hour.
Great internship opportunity!
Fed Work Study positions open.
Apps. and job descriptions in bldg
116 rm 211. M-F 8-4:30pm
or on Mustang Jobs online.
Due 3/10/06. (805) 756-7600

Ag. Industry Job Santa M argarita
Feed & Farm Supply
is looking for someone with an
interest in the Ag industry. We
want a hardworking, honest and
motivated person. It is a friendly
environment and we are flexible
with hours and school schedules.
Contact us at (805) 438-5619

Found MP3 player near
fisher science (805) 756-2499

Want to make a difference ?
Join Beyond Shelter to raise
homelessness awareness and
volunteer for local shelters!

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Found gucci sunglasses outside
bldg. 14 on fri, feb. 10
call (805) 479-3312
Found BIk Samsung phone
contact: (661) 305-7366
REWARD for Lost Robotics Club
Sandwich board (831) 869-8768
Reward for Lost Cannon Powershot
Digital Camera at Marti's 1/7
Call Beth @ [775| 544-2672
Found I-Pod mini on Frederick St.
early. Please call (760) 807 4433
Lost High School Ring; silver w,
blue stone. (805) 550-414
Lost and Found ads are FREE'
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The Tour de France is the most internationally-renowned cycling
race to date. The likes of Lance Armstrong, Miguel Indurain and Eddy
Merckx became famous for their inspiring performances.
It s a grueling race and a landmark event for cycling fans the world
over — it’s exactly the type of event Tour of C'alifornia organizers envi
sion for the nearly 6()0-mile trek across the (iolden State, and San
Luis Obispo is a key component for this year’s cycling extravagan
za.
On Thursday, 128 riders will begin a 130.9-mile race to
San Luis Obispo, the longest stretch of the first Tour of
California. The riders from 16 teams will wind up in
scenic downtown area of San Luis Obispo at
le intersection of Monterey and Osos Street.
’Ti k.V
After finishing the midway point o f the Tour,
the riders will depart on Friday from San
Luis Obispo for Santa Barbara, a 105.3Vv«?''
mile journey, and will eventually end
MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ A SS(x:iA T E D PRESS
up in Redondo Beach after an
89.5-mile sixth-stage from Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger celebrates with Levi
Santa Barbara to Thousand Leipheimer after his win in the time trial stage o f the
Oaks. The winner will Tour o f California in San Francisco on Sunday.
receive $150,000.
The estimated arrival in San Luis Obispo is 3:22 p.m. to 4:19 p.m., according
,5k.\
to the events’Web site (www.anigentourofcalifornia.com). The riders will ride
onto Highland Drive and turn onto Ferrini Road before taking North
\
Chorro Street to Monterey Street and finishing at the Osos Street inter\
section.
While the seven-stage event is significantly shorter and less gru
eling than the Tour de France, the event has drawn numerous big
names to compete.
Levi Leiphemer was the top American finisher not named
Armstrong in the 2002 and 2(K)4Tour de France’s. Leipheimer
also competed for the United States Olympic team in Athens.
George Hincapié, a member ofTeam Discovery Channel
and the current leader after three stages, was a key team
mate o f Armstrong’s, and is one of the top American rid
ers. Hincapié overtook Leipheimer as the overall leader
in the leg from Martinez to San Jose on Tuesday.
Foreign competitors include Michael Rogers of
Australia, a former World Time Trial Champion and
the top contender from a dangerous Germanbased T-Mobile team.
Paolo Savodelli is another talent from over
seas. The Italian rider won the Giro d’ltalia in
2(M)5 and competes along with Hincapié for
0
Team Discovery Channel.
Leipheimer also brings a local angle to
the Tour. The Santa Rosa native won the
1.9 mile prologóle from Sausalito to his
hometown in the north Bay Area on
Sunday.
Tomorrow’s stage begins at 10
a.m. and will traverse Highway 1
from M onterey to San Luis
.\ \ *
Obispo.
-
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PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY JESSICA GREENWALT, LOUISE
DOLBY AND SHEILA SOBCHIK

